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RST OF ALL EVICTIONS. 

the Expulsion 
From Garden of Eden, 

the folklore of the peasantry 

and some of the adjoin- 

eastern Europe 

the expulsion of 

the garden of 

verion of 

the 

we 

ania 

r states of 

of 

from 

runs thus: 

and 

10 Story 

parents 

Adam Eve fell, God sent 

, the Magyar angel, to turn 

mt of Eden as a punishment for 

i Gabriel was received most 

food and drink of the 

t before him. Now, Ga- 

heart and took pity 

folk and would not ac- 

tality, remembering his 

returned and 

else be sent to evict the 

really could not do it. 

the Roumanian angel, 

was received as Gabriel 

was very fond 

down 

Kind 

begged 

some one 

#8 he 

Raphael, 

ang 

He, however, 

dinner, and so he 

enjoyed himself. The 

» fold the erring pair his 

at once began to weep 

and beg for mercy. 

'row his aft 

that returned 
|OIme 

sat 

80 LO hi d 

he, t 

one else | 

00, 

AS EVIDENCE. BULLETS 

Their? 

I'rinls. 

d by 

Marder 

cts Develo COM. Odd Fa 
. 5 

I't 

His Mother Took No Chances. 

cture 
| 

eld up 

much 
of 

chain, 

nd 

» years, 

the al 

iis route 

chain a gentle 

obediently an 

-New York 

the 

: the 

1 small boy 

ered the mute injunction. 

Times. 

Moon Influences, 

Many superstitious beliefs as to the 

influence” of the moon still remain. 

in localities it jeved 

unlucky to be empty handed when one 
first beholds tl moon, and among 

the same people having silver in the 

hands gold in the pockets is n “good 

sign.” If one is about entering upon 

an important undertaking, he had best 

defer proceedings until the moon 

“fulling’’ that is, until some time be- 

tween “new” and “full” moon. 

Fallure, 

“I thought Bpoonamore was going to 

marry Miss Garlinghorn, but 1 see she 

has let him get away.” 

“Yes; her father didn't appear to be 
at all anxious for the match, and hor 

mother was a little too anxious. She 

lost him on account of bad team work,” 

~{ieago Tribune, 

Their Friendly Way. 

One of the worst things about fail 

ing Into a bole 2 the number of people 

who gatlier on the bank to peint oul 
the routes you could have taken to 
avoid falling in Atchison Globe. 

Kuowledge humbleth the great man, 

astonishies the common man and puffs 

up the little man. 

“ 

sotne ig bel to be 

Ie Dew 

or 

is 

Health brings wealth mere often than 
wealth brings health.—Saturday Even. 
ing Post. 

AB fA AS AAAI 

Centre Reporter, $1.00 per year, in 

sdvance, 

| before it, and night put an end to the 

| idly 

i and thie dd loor, 

| log was two and a 

| ed’ with 

| ment, 

  

ued from first page. 

pulses followed 

Contin 

wid 

other in rapid succession till six thou- 

sand U down 

wsait its esch 

nion soldiers had goue 

useless butchery, 

The Union Ariny | 

and men, aud gained nothing, 

treated 

the protection of our guns in 

on Staflord Heights, to their 

camps on the north side of the Rappa- 

thous 

then re- 

ost twelve 

bridges, under 

the forts 

former 

over potitoon 

hannock. 

For five 

around, during 

without te 

sheiter ourselves; 

shifted 

we were 

effort to 

though the weather 

ground frozen hard 

and then, 

blan- 

148th 

time 

the 

1ieh 

day Hu 

Ww 

no nts and made 

was very cold, the 

and svow flakes flying now 

we slept on the grouad with one 

1 man, 

the water freezing in our ean- 

ket to eact I'he nights were so 

weld that 

teens burst great numbers of them, 

December 25th 

a hungry day for us; 

Christmas day, was 

had nothing 

exceedingly 

giment, Very ear- 

we 

to eat, and yet it was an 

busy day for our re 

ly in the morning a winter 

located si 

went to 

CRIN Was 

laid out in the woods and 

we work in good earnest, 

irters.”? This was 

had 

nl 

building “winter qu 

the busies day we yet in war, 

and the sound of axes d falling trees 

by was an interest- 

We got alo 

had our A 

a thousand men, 

ing racket {to hear ge grap 

! tents 

feet high 

the upper 

high, and 

Ina few 

ight, the 
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night we 
i \ og Ww Og Vv 

and by 

ulls, three 

hing to 

half feet 

ito them, 

standing on 

reac 

days 
1 

moved it we 

re we had them spaces 

1 the logs daub- 

mud, a triangular wooden 

plastered 

eight feet 

p to give it 

fire burning in it. 

regi- 

chimney at one end heavily 

h 

Tit 
slike in the 

SPRING MILLS-0,. T, CORKMNA, 

(In exchauge for goods, Cash also paid.) 

BERR. .osue0ns f Bide ...conine.. 
Butier.. Tallow, 

Apples 
Dried Apples 
Potatoes ., 
Large Onions. 
Beef Hides 
Bpring Chickens..... 

Chickens, 7; cash 

Ducks....... 
Raspberries 
Ham ‘ 
Shoulder 

IAIN MARKET. 

Whi st... 
Old orn 

New (orn 

PRODUCE AY 

Botte 

Kgus. ...... 

iAn......... 
Potatoes 
Bide Meat.. 
shoulder. 

Sule Register, 

[Parties hav 

office will 

head free of charge. When posters are not print 

ed here the rate {x Fifty Cents in ady 

ing thelr sale bills 

ALI Oe 

Friday, March 5, at lp, m., at Blu 
personsl property of Mrs, James Waugh 

March 6-E 
t blscksmitn 
ote. 

Saturday 1 p. m.— 
Spring Mills, sleigh, organ, m 
stoves, harness, hay, furniture 

flax 

tosis 

Toesday 12 
Grossman, abd 

horses, cattle, farm implement 

also }4 more vacant lot om 
Centre Hall borough line, 
ACES, more or less, timber lan 

tain adjoining Keriin homestead 

y mo~March 11), 8 
ummey vi le, 

o'clock -M BOON 
wit 14 mile sout 

atch Joseph 

Enrlystow: 
old goods 

uth of 
slso 9 

Moun 

1 of 

Wednesday 1 1 
mile north of T 
plements 

shower 4 

farm stock and im 

Friday, 10 a. m.~March 13-7. 
one mile east of Potters Mills, lnrge 
and complete set of farm lmplements 

H Wagner, | 
farm stock | 

Thursday March 12—Jacob 
one-hall miles south-west of 
stock, impiements and household good 

Harry 
on Dauberman's 

Breon., one and 

Saturday 1 p. m —~March 14 
miles east of Centre Hill, 
household goods, ete, 

Tuesday March 
Centre Hall 

er, 134 | 

farm, 

SRMmum 

Wednesday 10 a 
cast of Centre Hill, 

m.~March 18 Jacob 
farm stock and impleisen ts 

March 21--Mr P. 3 
: Ha 

tf cena . 
Ha goods ele 

Condo, 

WEagULS, 

Saturday 
one-ha 

p.m 
ile east of Ck 

lensiis, househ   
sbout fourteen { even 

the | 

sol- | 

' 
eel jong, 

ft wide and ten feet high under 

ridge pole; each sheltered twelve 

th all 
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i ATs, 

ings, clothe 

W 

trap 
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in 
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i Mock and ing 

ground i 

of carpet 

at night 

{ of 8 
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| ick, on 
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YY ae y ville ne mile no : 

plements, eto. 

Monday, March Z 
sting Mills, a inrge 

is 

M.B Da 
farin st 

Tuesday 9 a 
es east of 

plet 

Saturday, 1 

pike 
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Spring Mills Academy 

The spring term of the Spring Mills 

Academy will open April 13, 1903, and 

continue eight weeks, 

Those desiring information should 
| write to the priocipal, 

fthe | Of the 

heavy 

{leather and 

{this is an 

ivdge of the rare o Zaye ry 

Bur side was a 

faint 

pregngas 

¢ 
were often myste 

of 

out 

ve duri the bal ¥ 

would 

alle 

march a ths 

in force, 

winter: ues 

river 

get 

ont, 

come down toward th 

won ld 

uld 1 

as if to cross, tli] Burnside 

excited; the Ong 

and our whole sriz 5 

d 

all 

jes would hurry to Lhe take 
position of 

forts would be fully 

of battle 

river =» 

is ights; 

manned ar 

Lh 

it if they eame over, 

“taflord 

i lines! 

e to river, drawn clos 

ready for fig) They | 
marched back and 

the Is 

their camps; we also returned guessing 

what these strange antics meant, 

Dec. 26th, 1862—The Right Grand | 
Division of the Ariny of the 

some forty thousand strong was re- 

Burnside with Gener- 

als Bumner and Haneoek. 

The 148th P, V, included in this 

Grand Division, The Left and Centre 

Grand Divisions, each about the same 

in number, have received 

and iuspected; these grand reviews al- 
ways indicate contemplated moves in 

the near future; but proof positive was 

sceu on the 27th, when all the sick 
and wounded were sent away to regu- 

lar and perinanent hospitals at Wash. 

ington and cities farther north. Dur. 

ing the night orders were received to 

keep the men in readiness to move on 

an hours notice, There was something 

brewing we kuew, {or reviews and in- 

spections were of daily occurrences. 
We were out on review on Jan. 6th, 
8th nod 10th, All the troops were 
beld strictly lo their camps; rumor 

and excitement held sway throughout 

the army. Our picket lines were 
doubled, 

———— 

If it is a bilious attack, take Cham. 
berlain's Btomach and Liver Tabhlets 
and a quick recovery is certain. For 
sale by C, W. Bwariz, Tamevville, F 
A. Unrson, Potters Mills, C. E Finkle, 
Spring Mills. 
rs fA A. 

isappeared among 

hilis which sheltered | sreats wid 

i 
Potomac, i 

| 

viewed by Gen, 

is 

also been 

son 

| February 26, 

{dy had cured her 

| kle, Bpring Mills: 
the « di 

| stend’ will bes 

‘Why Pay Rent or 
‘Current Rate .. Interest 

Ww. P 
1503 

HOSTERMAN, 

Penn Hall, Pa. 

Bc Ap 

fa farmer, 

nails 

man you need mill hos 

you need fence wire, 

s 80d other hardware: if a mill 

K+, cant hooks, 

gandy belts, 

I Carrs 

packings and 
mill 

io stock, 

ive 

supplies, all these goods 

al prices that will 

"Phone 

come and see 

tract 

or, 
Oe at 

le you. Or write me, 

¢ i 
OF all, 

Jouxs I 

best fie, it 

OLEWINE, Bellefont Pa, 

Wp 

HEAD IT THROUGH 

Twounld Spoil This Story to Teil It in the 

Headlines, 

To use au eighteenth century phrase 
“o'er true tale.” Having 

happened in a small Virginia town in 
the winter of 1902, itis a story very 
much of the present Up to a short | 

time ago Mrs. J. KE. Harmon, of Meifa 
Station, Va., had no kuow- 

pertios of 
** Last 

took = 
I feared 

but one of | 

perronial 

irutive pre 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
January,” she says, “my baby 
dreaful cold and at one time 

she would have pueumonis, 

my neighbors told me how this reme- 

little boy sand | 

gan giving it to my baby at once and it | 
soon cured her I heartily thank the | 
manufscturers of Chamber] in'e | 
ough Remedy for placing so great a | 

cure within muy reach. [ cannot ree. | 

{ommend it too highly or ss too meh | 
in ite favor, 
| will try it 
| For sale by OC 

| F. A. Carson, 

I hope all who read this 
and beconvitneed se | was’ 

W. Swartz, Tussevville, 
Potters Mills, E. 

OR BALE~The p 
known aus the 

aperty In Centre Hall 

Daniel Fieisher Home 
ad st! private sa'e cheap. to close 

ir particulars add rene 

f # PLEISHER 
NY 

np estate, F 
Executor, 

J ime var , No, 713 Weshington Sg, 

When the 

HomeCo-Operative 
Com pany a Co-partnership 

will furnish you the money 
to buy a home, or pay the 
morigege off, and give yuu 

Ten Years and Five Months 
To pay it back at the 
Rate of $8.50, per Month, 
With Interestat 3 Per Cent, 
Per Annum 

on the graduating scale, which 
amounts to 134 per cent. sim. 
Jie Antena on amount, 

ct investigation courted, 

I amp ais agent for the 

Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of New York 

The largest in the World, 
You esnnot afford to dnglite 

r 1ife untll you ee 
Yi or gall an the onoral 

gent dor jull particulars, 
Any information Neaired will 
be given. 

Edwin K. Smith 
General nt 

| control the pa: 

| the diff 

printed atthis | st 
be given an advertisement under this | 

De mid wd {s so 

shearer, | * 

be. | Fi 

Fin. | 

    If you need phosphate consult D, 
W. Bradford. Oak Hall « Pa. JSS" 

Women as Well as ‘Men 
| Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- { Sotages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 
. and cheerfulness shi soon 

disappear when the kid- 
nevs are out of order 

" or diseased. 
i aS Kidney trouble has 
i _ become so prevalent 

A \ ~ that it is not uncommon 
| Jy for a chil e bo ax ET afflicted with weak kid 

neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if the —— 

| urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 

age, it is yet afflicted with 
1 cause of h : 

tidne; Y trot uble, ar ndt 

bed-wetting, depend upon it, ti 
it ity is = Qu 1. 

der 
same great 

immediate 

on realized, 
in fifty 

remedy, 

the effect 

by dn 
cent 

uggists, 

and one : : 
LY 4 3. TOU may have ; 

nple bottle by 

: ! Home of Bvawp Hoot 

ing man 
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vy 
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in 
N. Y., be sure and | 

* § ane 
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i indersigned, 

hal mm fics south- | 

i 
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Ik cows, 
* heifers, 
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ROOG § 

™ BR EON 
Miliheim, Fa 

BITOW 

é trees spreader 

two sews gears, vot buggy 

iek, Dynes, sel spring wagon 

%, (able chalos, digging rot 

Mugs d ¥ 

JH WAGN? 

Potters Mi 

e-hail milk 
Meyer farm, 
MARCH 1s 
wid, weighs 1 

BALE 

I 

gray | 
biack, ten years | 

r oid stallion, fine | 
pilch oows, short i 

F gentle, yearling i 
we shoals, | 

heep Khrop- | 
¢ of sale, | 

r. Ponn- | 
imperial { 

ihren spring i 

riding eaitd- § 

hay carrier, can | 
rcie, goo! as pow 

bigey harness, two | 
inves, plank sleds, see ! 

and rims sorap 

nan or in oman ash | 

Carpenter's hori ig | ma. | 

4 8 walter pipe. 3 h 
a wir N Fm nay tope, a ibsie 

18) fs chs Manila rope, four 
stove, two bhis, cider 

JACOB BHARER. 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

UBLICSALE~There will be sold al public 
saie at (he residence of the undersigned, 

two miles cast of Contre Hall, 

TUESDAY, MARCH M4, 10 A. M. 
the following persons! property Three horses 
one a four year oid bright bay, « ne eight year oid 
gray mare work anywhere, and one eight year 
old gelding, all good workers, ten cows, all with 
calves bred to a Shorthorn bull, beifer with calf, 
five yearling heifers, eight Shorthorn bulis, from 
nine Ww twelve montha old, twenty two head of 
sheep, #ix brood sows, three or four will have 
pigs time of sale, others 30 to &0 days later, one 
a Berkshire, five Chesterwhite, large Chester « 
white boar, twenty-five shoats from fifty to one 
hundred ite. by time of sale. Two large Wagons, 
with broad tire, one with ladder other with sixty. 
five bushel bed and lgdders, hench cultivator 
with double row p anter attachment, two Oliver 
chilled plows, two spring harrows, spike tooth 
harrow, single and doable trees, horse goars, 
large coal stove, old cook stove, household 

PERRY W. BRRO} 
Centre Hall, Fa 

~~ HEKL BARROWS FOR SALE. ~The wu un 
designed offers for sale four new 

wheelbarrows, home made, ironed opie, 
Material first-class, Price, $3 50 to $4.00 

JORN A. McULENAHAN. 
Centre Hall, Pa., March b. 

teen fi 
‘3 wo 1 

irop ples al 
nfler. ORbOTe Mn: 

izor gra wit 

iton 
Lo 

iotwerr Boome § 

Atp Ki with 
pulieys ol ffs 

vinegar, ¢ oto 

OLT AND SHOATS YOR SALE. «The under 
signed offers at private sale a Morgan oolt, 

one year od next May 9; Isa fine nnymal; correct 
in every way: also, fine Chestorwhite pigs, will 
weigh eighty. Ave to ninety pounds, 

0. C. HOMAN, 
Centre Rall, Pa, Feb. 2. 

A 

UBLIC SALE The u undersigned will eli at 
public sale, the personal property of 

Mrs. James Waugh, at Blue Ball, 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1 P, M, 

Household consisting of firoiture, beds, 
hoger yen 8 oh Save pipe, wash 

machine, barrels. and men 
100%: OMAK. 

A A 0 

RIVAYR SAL oF NEW FARM IMPLE- > ya Th 5 T COST. ~ 
fers for sale, at A a oe tollowien os 
mplements, which are paivively new " 

if. dum Tiny ake, sight ol wide with fin ven Ll n A 

ty ri fh. 4 Spring {fos “Tooth 

im jamais cut be seen At m re Male chap 
Feb 1 10% 1006, we fe 

a 

Al. 
  

ent, good 

KREAMER & SON. 

A fine full line of 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES. 

A Complete line , . . . 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOES. 

Please do not forget our , 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS. 

  
of the | 

writing Dr. Kilmer | 

  R RENT The Dinges Stews butkiics i 

  

"We are 
Still Doing 
Business 
At'the"Old Stand, 

We have no prices 
to give, but we have 

Special Bargains 
iN ..., 

Women’s Winter Shoes. 
Our Rubber Line is 
complete, and pr 

¥ competition, 

P.V.S. STORE. 
Goods excl 

for Produce 

C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

= 
ACO defy 

ianged 
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eas JSHER J. 

Ey ki ; Lamp of Steady Hal bit: 
A 1 ad lan the lamp that jo 4 

get it and » ved ; 11 a is good w iii 

Che New Rochester. 
Other larnpe may be offerad > you as “ just as good * 

arour 

he if oon. TE tty. Bo nae 

Old x. amps Mado New. 
Ve can f lamp want No matter wi 

urted t rimake of lamp trans or. SAR 
Rochester, we can do it Let us = 

We are SPE SIAL ISTS in the treatment of discases of 3 
Lamps. Consultation FREE, , 

A Stock of Furniture 
To Suit All Tastes 

® 

small task, but I have succeded. The Sopa 7 of 
my store as a destributing center of— 

—— mms fl) 

WELL - MADE 

Furniture never diminishes. The satisfaction ex- 
pressed by those who have bought here is gratifying 

pschases I am anxious to secure your Furniture 
rade, I don’t disguise the fact at all, and i .am will- 

I amabsolute]y positive of my ability to save 
you money. 

—the most approved embalming methods employed. 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

S. M. CAMPBELL. 

A Farmer or His Son "we ' 

or a townsman will be hired by us dt $50 MONT H MAR SLE wo 2BRANITE o LG 
LY and expenses, or 30 por cent. ¢ ymmission to Oe 

Flowers. We sell four grades of fruits, s0 any 
competition oan be met, Oar stock warranted 

DanOe 5. Ohta IRONS this winter Write he 

"| Perry Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y 

largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 

np that doesn't flare np or smc ke, or Bp 

part with, or ye u hav thats 

they may be, In x 1 POBPOCA, for al 

On i; ever amp has it. (80 N arieiien) 

g Rridong. Bors, ve, an old one Pepsired refine 

send yor ite ralim fn the sul 

Pros THE ROCHESTER LAMP £0., 35 Park Place & 53 Rarelsy St., Yew York. 

Making up a Stock of Furniture to suit all tases is no 

BEAUTIFUL 

FINELY FINISHED 
—————— ——— wm 

to us, and an additional recommendation SofFntending 

ing to make an extra effort to have you pleased. 

Special attention given to thejdirection of funerals 

COMMERCIAL and BELL TELEPHONES. 

take orders for our Farm Seeds, Fruits and 

You do not deliver or collect. Can devote all or 

free outfit at once, 

Controls sixteen of the 

in the world. 

H. G. STROHMEIER, 
The Best is the Cheapest..... CENTRE MALL, . . . PENN, 

No mutuals ; no assessments, 
. 2] Manufacturer of 

+«Money to Loan on First Mortgage and Dealer in 

Office in Crider's Stone Building, HIGH GRADE... 

Bellefonte, Pa. MONUMENTAL WORK 
AGF Telephone eannection, in all kinds of 

» » 

  

Livery... 
D. A. BOOZER, Prop. 

Centre Hall 

   


